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 is normally a sourcebook for early childhood educators who are interested in adding a movement
element of their curriculum.Dance, Convert, Hop, Learn! The book includes thirty-eight fun and
innovative motion lessons built around simple early childhood styles and learning standards.
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Good material. This reserve would be ideal for home-schoolers and anyone who works with young
children... Good material. Great book for your energetic preschooler! Not quite the standalone drama
curriculum I was longing for but a good start particularly if you are focusing on movement. My
preschooler loves to maneuver around and these actions help me give her focused ways to make
use of her energy. She learns because the activities spark dialogue.! Heck, I have a ball performing
them, too. Recommend. It really sparks fun and creativity. Her little brother wants to join in, as
well..WEll written and simple to use ,Illustrations related to txt have become useful Thank you. For
very small children For very young kids. Has some adaptable ideas for Elementary college, but is
aimed more for toddlers Great Resource If You Live or Use Preschoolers! This is an excellent book
for anybody who works (or lives!) with preschoolers. Each class is beautifully planned and includes
more options to explore. The writer, Connie Bergstein Dow, emerged and do a workshop with the
staff at a school I formerly directed and was certainly amazing! Good Gift for Parents I've given this
book to a dance teacher and also to moms of preschoolers. Excellent Very Good ,Professional
,Original YAY! And the best part is usually you don’t need any dance experience to make use of
these teacher-friendly lessons that utilize children’s natural love of movement and help them develop
physically, socially, and cognitively. - Was I suprised! Nearly the standalone drama curriculum .
Everything a Teacher Must Know Having taught kindergarten designed for more than 27 years I
wondered easily needed to buy this book. WOW! But additionally to the wonderful individual dancing
classes, you are given a grasp of the complete set of skill pieces around motion and body
consciousness and socialization that can be wanted to children. This book includes everything a
teacher would have to know. It places in writing the factors for the activities, centering on the kid. I
anticipate using this reserve as a teaching device in my classes. Very nice This book really provided
some great ideas for the active play/gross motor section of my family day care program.
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